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INSIDE ITALY
By E. M;ERCOLI
JUNE, 2941, Mussolini followed Hitler's lead and
made war on the Soviet Union. By that time the tc~1nomic and political foundations of fascist Italy werc
&udy
shaken. They were being undermined by the
subdued resentment of the masses and by the concealed
mistrust of the government which was spreading to ever
wider drcles of the population. This was the result of
nearly twenty years of fascist tyranny, of arduous military adventures which had bro~ghtthe people only disillusionment and indignation. Such wns the result of the
dismal defeats suffered in East A h k , Cyrenaica, Grcac
and Albania, defeats brought on the Italian army by the
fascist regime.
In 1925 Mussolini, having by violence and terror dtstroyed the last vestiges of dernmcy and pop& freedom in Italy, ddared that the Fascist Party's task was to
"aggrandize the country." Mussolini tried to instill hi the
people the idea that the conversion of Italy into a b a r d m
and prison was vital for ~tsmgtheningItaly's military
might" and for creating 'Ca great Italian Empire."
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His real aim, howevtr, was to we every means, fair and
foul, to crush even the sliihtest protest and indignation
of the masses agi&ist the dictatorship of industrial and
h i a n d magnates, big landlords and profiteers. F
&
dcphcd the I t a h people not only of freedom, but a h
of the remnants of that relative prosperity which it at-

mined at the price of long and diflicult -1t.
Ody the d o n a r y and pamitic groups which p l d
Musohi in power enjoy prosperity and have won for
~amc1vcsthe guarantee of unhindered profits and the
fight to concentrate in their avid hands all of the country's d t h . But from the moment that Mussolini chose
any sh&g point in tht campaign to conquer '*greatndJ
for Itdy, from the moment when he domed the h G t
of war and took up the sword to dash headlong into imp&&& and predatory adventure, the unfortunate I t a h
people have been subjected to one &amity after another.
The npadous c ~ l p a i g nagainst Ethiopia in '193 5 mst
the Italian people 70,000,000,00 0 lire. Intervention in
Spain in 1937 cost 10,000,000,000 Jire. Following the
conquest of Ethiopia Mussolini requked 50,000,000,OO 0
lire to develop his ill-famed empire. War expenditure
grew. The people and the country received as a mdt of
these adventures only constantly growing burdens of ,taxation and a fantastic rise in prices which begsrn in 1939.
But for the Italian bankers and profiteers in colonial
wares these adventures of Mussolini meant uninterrupted
hacase in profits, mom cslpital and the steady extension
of their domination. Already during the war the gang of
marauders who supplied the army, the monopolists in
4
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industry and the fascist bosses raked in tremendous fortunes. The cons&on
of the notorim gCirnperialhighways" in Eastern Africa turned out to bc a gald mine for
the industtial pirate and fascist chieftains, who suddenly
dkovtred that aoloniz~tionwas their natural di*
But military operatiom in 1940 and 1941 prevented
these highways from b h g used and more had to be
imported into the Italiafi colonies than was expmtd In
C@ca,
whm Italy in the last two yews lost o m
300,000 killed, prisoners or sunk on hmporr~,40,000
Italian settlers lived d w m e l y on state subsidy.

!
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Itdy's Defeats in 1940 and 1941

*

The fascist k1cadets kept feeding pro&
to the
people, to the rank and a e of their o m party d to dl
who began to manifest dissa&Mon and doubt at the
dose of the intervention in Spain. It is true, said the fascists, that the conquest of the Afrian empire cost many
victims, but Italy has acquired a jumping-off ground and
when the opportune moment comes it will serve Mumlini as a base from which to leap forward to new conquests
that will make Italy p o d and rich.
But at this itopportune moment" when M u s s u ~to
use his own words, was "taken by the throat by history"
and, like a jackal attracted by the odor of carrion, he decided to plunge into war, the much muted ''jumping-off
g~ound'~
mumbled like a h o w of cards. Simultaneody
there was shattered in Africa, Greece and Albania the
fadst lie which for so many yews was the keynote of dl
5

Mumlini's bragging assertions, that the fascist regime allegedly makes for a militarily powerful Italy.
Undoubtdy the military incompetence of the fascist
High Command, the corruption and conceit of Muggolini
and his generals, contributed in no small share to the defeat of Italy's armies. But the decisive factor of fascist
Italy's military impotence in this war was the indifference
and hostility of the masses and bwuently of the soldiers to Mussolini's war adventures. These adventures
never evoked enthusiasm among the majority of the population. While most Italians did not express their disapp r o d opedy and did not resort to active resistance, the
people at any rate were but passive onlookers of Mumlini's adventures.
The masses who followed fasdsrn 'and placed their

faith in its lying propaganda were particularly hard hit
by the military defeats of 1940 and 1941, which o%ended
their pride and evoked profound disillusionment. For
them this was the first impulse cornpalling. them to seek
in the k t regime the reasons for what they considered
to be Italy's national humiliation.
Less than a year passed after Italy &Jared war on
France and England when the Italian fascists, who for
several years had promised the people triumphant victories and had expected the -'to
help them overcome
di&ulties at home, found themselves in an extremely
p-ious
position.
When all plans for a "concerted offensive" on Egypt
burst like bubbles, when Graziani's army was d-troyed
in Cyrenaica, when East Afrim was lost and when Mwso6
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liniwasktea*in~andAl~sigmofa~oa$:
began to appar in the country. IXs&&ction s p d
to dl sections of the popuhipm, from the workers to the
monnrehist d e s , from tbe tOwa8folk to the wide mnsses
af &e Catholic pmmtry. M u s i o n m e n t began to madfest itself even among the active fascists.
'
The conviaion that the fascist
was b d m p t
gained m e n q . M-lini
f e v d y wwht dmtion
fmm amtraphe. H e found it in German %idfiG u i d
R o d ' s panzer regiments owted the British &my
from Cyrenaica, thus leaving Musolhi with the semblance of retaining the last bit of colonial & t q .
Hider's attacfr on Yugoshvia and Greeve wved the
Italian Army from the disgrace that hovered over it, for
the victorious onslaught of the m d but heroic atmy
k t e n e d to jettison the Italian troops into the Adriatie
sea.
Mtwoliai receivd a respite, but at what price? It wm
haught at the price of forfeiting Italy's h
w
h
ein
home and foreign policy and by scrsdng dl the interests
of the Italian people to the brazen and haughty demands
of the German impmdists.
This marked a most shameful page in the histmy of
the fascist regime in Italy. The declaration of war on the
U.S.S.R at the very moment when IXitler w greedily
laying h d s on Italy is a crime of Mus%olini which
never be erased in the memory of every I W wha is
dive to the real interests of his countFyNone of M u s o ~ ' smost zealous p r q a g d h b m
tried to asseft that the war b g t the SO* UniQn.cur7

responds to the intemts of the Italian people. This, indeed, would be a hopeless effort. Italy and the Soviet
U h have no.common boundary, nor any points of difference. They were baud by the n o n - e o n pact
which Mussolini tried hard to concludi?. But, neverthehis, the Italian press has for many months been filled
with bragging communiqub repeated day after day, with
meaming headlines announcing German victories and
. the Ctannihilati~n"of fantastic numbers of Soviet divisions, and indeed-how many times--of the entire Red
Army.

M u d i d Hands Over Italy to Hider
Mumlini had to cover up his defeats in Afria and
Albania, keep up the morale of his troops an4 what ismost
important, agdn to deceive the ItaIian people by trying
to make them believe that Hitlerb <Cdedsive'7
victories
would bring Italy to a speedy termination of the war and
"universal, prosperity."
But this fascist concoction o d y served to expose with
grater force the anti-national nature of Italy's partidpation in the war against the Soviet Union.
Xt is dear; to every Italian with the slightest howledge
of the history of his country and German imperialism's
wnr aims h
i by attacking (6e Soviet Union fascism viola@ aIl Itaiyls national interm and traditions and
M y exposed itself as the rule of the enemies of the
people .nh )orei&Il d t o r s .
It remains an irrefutable historic fact that for hundreds
8
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of years the people inhabiting Italy had to Mend themdvea against repeated attempts to convert their p i n s &
into a German colony. Every dynasty ruling Germany
sought Eor expansion to the Maditemmean and tried to
hinder the establishment of independent centers of Italian
economic and political life. It tried to prevent the formsttion of a united national Italian state. And if Italy lagged
behind several centuries in politid development mmp a d with other western European countries, this is to be
explained among other factors by the German po5q of
subordinating Italy and by the fact that the ruling reaEt i o w castes in I d y placed their own egoistic int-8
above those of the nation and served as the tools of foreign tyranny.
The %ourishingof Italian civilization in the 14th and
15th centuries would have h e n impossible if the Xtdisln
cities had not by armed struggle cast off the c k s of
4dependence on the German empire,
In the 19th century there was but one path leadiag to
the establishment of a united national state and that was
utilizing the fivomblt international situation to oust the
Austrian emperors and German armies by armed form
and to destroy the local governments which were serving
foreign interests.
The Italian people rather fee1 instinctively than real&
from facts that the greatest danger to their country's freedom and independence comes from Hider Germany,and
her attempts to foist German imperialist hegemony on
Europe.
Do not the notorious authors of Hitier's race theory
9 *
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maintain that the Italians are a Negroid race. which never
displayed ability to mate anything valuable?, The genius
and heroes which Italy gave the world, from Dante to
Garibaldi, were, if we are to believe that professional liar
Rosenberg, all Germans born in Ikly by mistake. And
did not Hitler dedare that only one great power will &t
in Europe, Germany? And if need be she will use Italy
for her own aims but never allow Italy to share witb her
the &'rightnto dominate Europe?
The plans of conquest of Frederick Barbarow were
child%play compared to the imperidist delirium of the
tyrants who rule present-day Germany. And woe. to
Italy if the world had no forces capable of bringing down
on Hider imperialism the retribution it deserves and once
and for all breaking its backbone. Otherwise the fate of
Milan razed to the ground by Barbarma's hordes would
even seem enviable to Italians.

I

Russia's Traditional Frkmhhip Toward I d y
Never in the history of the ltdian people has there
been a time when its interests ran counter to those of
the Russian people. At the time of the Vienna Congress, when Metternich declared that Italy is no more
&an a geographical concept, Russian diplomacy tried to
facilitate and d e r a t e the establishment of the Italian
state. In 1859 when, following the peace treaty at VilIa
Franca, centraI Italy amiated to the newly established
Italian state, the Russian Minister Gorchakov cornpelfed
Austria to abstain from military intervention in Central
Italy.

But even more memorable are the sympathy and &en
genuine d k m c e which grew up between the I t a h and
Slav peoples in the struggle for national independme in
the epoch of the Risorgimento and I t a h national unifiation.
Poles, Swh and Czechs fought in &ibaldiYs legions
in Italy. The Italians gave their lives in the liberation
struggle on the barricades and bttlefields of eastern
Europe, the Balkans and Greece.
The progre&ve ~dizalianliterature of that day was imbued with sympathy for the Slaw. Carducci in his verse
lauded Prince Marko, Serbian national hero, but it was
not only a matter of manifating noble solidarity. Italy's
finest thinkers and political leaders during the Risorgimento epoch held the view that the solidarity of the recently set up Italian nation and the Slav peoples who
were fighting for independence, and the political a l l i c e
between them were dictated by common, vital interests
and by the need of joint struggle against the constantIy
recurring Gwrnan plans of expansion and conquest.
Italy's security as a free national state could be ensured
only in a Europe in which all attempts to establish German hegemony on the continent were frustrated o n e and
. for dl, only in a Europe that offered a guarantee to the
national independence of the Sla.~nations.
Even in the period when Italy together with Hohenmllern Germany and Hapsburg Awtro-Hungary formed
tbe Triple AIliance, liberal-democratic and Socisrlist dements in Italy always held that it was one of their primary
11
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peridism for aggression against the B d h peoples.
Ln 1905 during tht k t great revolution of the R u s k
working das and people against f i e b l d y tsarist regime,
the profound sympathy and solidarity of the Italian peo-&
for the people of Rusk found expression in numerous
spontmcous demonstrations in the major cities of Italy.
When the last Russian tsar, Nikhoh the Bloody,
planned a trip to Italy, the indignation of the Italians was
so great that he did not dare to go any further than Long
W e , only a few kilometers from the border. His a p
m c e in any Itdim town would have ken impossible
for it would have evoked spontaneous demonstrations of
the people against the tsarist tyranny.
Even the traitor Musgolini was cornpalled in 1914 to
pase as a defender of the freedom of the Slav peoples
against *man
imperialii in order to mislead part of
the people into foliowing the imperirrlist bourgeoisie.
But the same Mussolini has now stooped to slavish
cringing before the Hider bandits who are out to Germanize Europe and exterminate the Slaw and who like
beasts have a&d
the grmt Soviet people.
The consequemes of this sinister treachery of Mussolini were soon evident. The Italian people are aPeady
l q i n n h g to feel on their own back the yoke of 4
dependence on Hitler and this criminal braggart, with all
his ravings h u t the great empire that would eclipse
ancient Rome, has to'be content with the role of a Hitler

l&y.
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I d y Becomes a V a d Under EtlePr Yoke
Mwsolini's imperialist designs were at first directed at
the Danube and the BaIkans and thus dashed with the
appetites of German imperialism. R e s h o e was but
short lived. This Malbrouck from the P&ZZOVenjzia,
so triumphant in speeches and at parades, was soon reIegated to the background by the rough German competitor.
After the Nazi occupation of Austria, the independen=
of which, according to Muswlini, was vitally important
to Italy, Italian impwialjsm began to lose its positions in
the Balkans one after another. Italian trade was ousted
by the Germans.
The reactionary groups in the Balkan countries who
formerly were incited by Muggolini swung over to Hitier's
side'or gave way to the direct agents of HitlerJs fifth
column. Mussolini had only paved the way for German
imperialism, which was following in hi footsteps in the
Balkan peninsula I t was at that time that the Duce msde
his "historic" speech proclaiming Africa as the god of his
'&empire9'campaign. This was foUowed by a headlong
rwh into tbe Ethiopian adventure. Hitler attained his
aim: fascist Italy, which he had brought into a clash with
the western demo&es and above a31 Britain, had taken
a.further step toward wssal dependence on Germany.
True,Mussolini tried once more to sustain hi claims on
the BQlkans by the seizure of AIbania and later by declaring war on Greece. This venture1 however, ended
very sadly for him. After invading the Balkan countries,
Hider allowed Mussolini to annex a strip of Adriatic coast
13

and part of Slovenia. The fascist press through denched
teeth glorified this victory. But a large part of Yugoslav
territory was in Htlcr's hands. The German army looted
Greece rrnd the Italian army was left in the miserable role
of a gendarme for German imperialism against the heroic
struggle of the guerrillas and people of Serbia; Bosnia,
Montenegro, Slovenia and Greece.
Musolhi made haste to declare Croatia a zone of
Italian influence and an Italian protectorate, appointing an
obscure m e m k of the Savoia dynasty King of Croatia
and naming. him Timoslav 11, But in this new puppet
state the Hiderites have captured decisive positions, and
King Timoslav, taking counsel from the Gestapo agents,
who can dmys get rid of uninvitd guests, finds it more
prudent to remain in his Naples villa.
Meanwhile Hitler is preparing the same fate for Italian
fa&srn in Africa. In Cyrenaia, which the Iealians lost
twice, the German army now represents the Axis milimy
might.
But Cyrenaica is practically a desolate waste of insignificant economic value. It will continue to play the role of
'crevolving platform" of this war for the systematic ded o n of Itdy's military forces and for quick shifts
from offensive to retreat.
The Vichy traitor government opens to Germany &e
door to Morocco, Algiers, Tunis and Dakar, which are
of first rate economic and military importme.
So as not to interfere with the German masters, Mussolini was compelled to shelve his notorious demands on
France and the Mediterranean. Crete, key to the western
14
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section of the Mediterranean, is heady in German hands
and, on the pretext of organizing a relay m i c e for their
Afrim corps, the Germans have consobdated their air
bon Siciiy.
The name "Mare Nostrum'? which the bragging but
f5rnpotentItalian imperialist gave the Mediterranean rings
with specid irony today.
The Hitlw occupation and colonization of Europ hit
Italian imperialism at its own economic bases, making the
supply of raw materials for heavy industries more and
more difficult and reducing to a minimum Idian markets.
Almost the whole of Italy's heavy industry and a large
part of its light industries depend on foreign imports for
raw materials, Under present conditions this means cornplete dependence on Germany. The subordination of the
entire European trade to the Berlin clearing center has
given big German capital a monopoly on the European
markets.
ltaly meets with ever mounting difficulties in conclud-2'
;kg trade agreements with individual European countries
and its industry must rest content with what it gets fromn
time to time and what it can pick up at some incidental
markets.
In questions of exchange it is Germany that h y s down
the law. Consequentfy, Italian economy has been abandoned to the tender mercy of German imperialist emnomy' and the German imperidists, who regulate as they
!xe fit.
When certain r ~ r m a nfuehrers brazenly blurted out
*hat Europe wodd have no leading industrial country and
15

that all the others would Ie reduced to a p r k appendages, this evoked protcsts in Italy. Hider's Minister

Funk came out with explanations and tried to r n h h i z t
the adverse impression. But what has indeed taken place
this last F?
Germany has cut even mure its raw mattrial supplies from Itdy and forced the latter to dispatch
300,000 Italian workers to the Reid.

M u s d i n i b Bleeding the Italian People W h i ~
Italy's skilled l a b power, one of the chief sources of
the country's prosperity, which is low as it is, is being
squandered. In Germany the skilled Italian worker is
often used as a common laborer.
Italian fascism, which was so indignant that the workers
should emigrate from Itdy, is now itstlf exporting workers to Germany. Little wonder then that the FrMurtw
Zuitmg frankly admits that the foreign workers in Gcrmany are like the daves in ancient Rome forging weapons
for warriors who fulfill the mission of conquering and
o p p d g their own countries.
Formerly Italy, which w& unable to pay for imported
raw materials by home products, augmented its income
by proceeds from the tourist trade, shipping and money
transftrtcd to Italy by emigrants.
But the war blockade and stoppage of trade relations
with Latin Ameria have destroyed these sow= toq.
Raw materials from Germany must be paid for by agricultma1 produce, which Germany h only too eager to obain and Italy, which is mainly an &an
count^^) is
facing an ever sharpening food crisis.
16
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the close of 1940 it already reached 10,000,000,000 lire

and certain hints of the Italian employem' pap- show
that Mussolmi was compelled to transfer to Berlin dutiM y the remnants of Italy's gold fund
Thus, German imperialism is dragging along imperialist ItaIy after having swung a noose aiound her neck.
Today Hider demands control of Italy's last resources.
He demands fresh supplies of m n o n fodder for the Soviet-German front to be used in the impending b a t h ,
which according to Hitler7s pl& should enable him to
colonize Europe, which would be tantamount to a national
crr&strophe for Italy.

their country ruined for the sake of the interests of her
bitterest enelriies.
Italy is suffering under a double burden, that of its own
'kRd monopolist cliques and that of the German imperialists, and is already economidy hnkrupt. With a national income of approximately 120,000,000,0 00 lire per
annum, the cumnt budgetary war expenditure amounts
to 1O,000,OOO,OOO lire per month.
The state revenue, despite tremendous increase in titxation. f d s to cover even one-third of the budjzetwy expen-

1

already amounts to nearly 300,000,000,000 h e and
grows like a snow?d. In 194 1-42 the budget provides
for 15,000,000,000 lirt to I
x repaid in interest on home

I
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debts out of a total regular expendim of 39,000,000,000
Ike. The fascist state little by little is using up all the
riches of the country and is with every day making the
burden of the parasitic forms of apitalism still existing
in Italy more unbearable for the people.

The' People Starve -the Fascist Magnates
Wax Rich
MussoYmi has made Italy a veritable paradise for the
big apitalists, bankers, and landlords. The entire emnomic and politid apparatus is in the hands of a smdl
dique of industrial and financial magnates, rich landlords
and fascist chieftains, beginning with the Mussolini-Ciano
family, who wax rich by looting the people and strangle
the country by their tyranny.
This has led to the rotting of Italian economic life.
O n top are the fantastic profits of the trusts, and-amouflaged by all manner of trickery-inaedible gambling on
the stock exchange, government contracts to profiteers,
government subsidies to the s o d e d autarchy industries
and big l a n d o w n e ~ h eundivided sway of corruption.
At bottom are the stagnation and r$n of small and middle
enterprises, the stifling of foreign trade and, as an ultimate result, the high cost of living and poverty among
the masses.
Partidady catastrophic is the position of Italian agriculture. Here there is a veritable system of total requisition by large concerns which, following the Hitler a m ple, dictate to the peasants what mops to'sow, among them
18

cotton, which can under no conditions be profitable in
Italy. The peasants receive next to nothing for their

products.
Part of thc agridturaI produce rots in th<fidds owing
to the organizational incornpeten= of the concerns; the
remainder either never &a
market or is sold in tiny
quantities and at sky high profiteering prices.
The number of atde in I tdy has &ni
from f 930
to 1941, but per capita meat consumption dropped from 20
kilograms to 5,s kilograms per year. The consumption of
meat is forbidden six days per week. Where does the meat
go? The answer is provided by the government d i n g
permitting daughter only at stations from which meat is
shipped to Germmy.
Several months ago rations were intrduced for bread
and flour-the staple foods of the Italian populatiothough the army was not yet fully mobilized and a little
over a year had elapsed since Italy entered the war.
Moreover, the bread ration is s d e r than during the
last war and smaller than in Germany while the flow
ration is ridiculously low. Such products as butter, oil,
eggs and dried vegetables have completely disappeared
from the markets.
At the beginning of the war the government solemnly
proclaimed the policy of "blockading" prim, profits and
wages. It is d i w t to imagine any greater travesty and
k i t . In a c t d practice the profits of the big trusts are
in no way controlled. Prices are &g
with lightning
speed. Only wages remain at their former level. The state
of affairs is so sanddous that the fascists have been con19

strained to throw the workers a sop in the form nf a tiny
monetary grant.
This, however, codd only to an insignificant extent
makc up the difference between mga and the bsrest living minimum. How great is the alarm in fascist d i n g
spheres may h seen from the fact that one fascist journalist has gone so far as to say that the very foundations
of the regime are shaken beyond xep~ir.
H e reached this conclwion in July last year, but since
then f a r - r d i n g changes have taken p h in the international situation. Germany's plans of blitzkrieg victory
over the Soviet Union have f a i l d A bloc of great demo-tic powers has been set up. All of Hitler's and Mussolini's dadations of bringing the war to a speedy end have
m i b e d . The war has become a war of attrition, protracted and hard fought, in which victory will go to the
side with the stronger rear, morale, greater manpower
and material resources.

Mussolini 1s Leading Italy to Ruin
Fascist Italy was beaten before she entered the war.
But neither Hider nor Mussolini will abandon their uiminal plans until the backbone of fascism is broken by armed
combat at 'the fronts and by insurmountable force of populat insurrection in the rear.
'licsistance to the end," of which the Hiderites now
weam, means for Italy resistance to the last Italian soldier, to the last drop of I t a h blocd, to the last kilogram of Italian food and the complete ruin of M y . The
20

salvation of the country from threatening mtastrophe is
within the power of the poople.
The fascist reghe in Italy is nearly twenty years old.
Throughout this p t r i d a l l fascism's effor& have been directed at the physical extermination of the vanguard of
the working c h , at crushing and dispersing dl the form
of organized opposition.
Toclay the war has intensified this brutality of MusoL
lini's tymmical domination. Yet it an k d d without
I I
-tion
that exhausted and impoverished Italy, being underznkd by profound contradictions, ruined by the
imperialist palicy of its &g
c h w and at the same
time hmdkted by the tutelage of the German imperialI
ists, repments one of the most vulnerable spots in the
bloc of the'fascist states.
I
The profound resentment of the masses at the consequena of the &st
war policy, the mounting hatred
for the parasitic groups, the didusionment which is
I
s p d g to alI d o n s of the population and the hdignation at Italy's shameful &fats and Mussolini's &vish
I
minging to his Berlin m a s t e d this creates favorable
cunditions in Italy for the establishment of a wide national
I
front of smggle against the fascist regime which has
, plunged the mutry into the most criminal of wars, T o
I continue the war on the side of Hitler Germany means to
march to inevitable ahstrophe. Mussolini and the fasI
cist leaders have M e d up their personal fate with that of
the Ilr;tler tyranny.
T m b h g at the spectrt of a people's rem'bution that
awaits them, seeking salvation from the wrath of the peo-
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ple, whom they have thrust into misery, impoverihnent
and humiliation, they who have sold the country to Gtrman i m p e i i i are now making desperate efforts to
postpone the hour of HitlerJs inevitable defeat.
But Hider's defeat is what every Idian who cherishes
his country must strive for. ~ v e GItalian should know
that if ever German imperialism succeeds in m i n g out
its miminal plans of subjugating Europe and the world,
Italy will, after less than a hundred years of in&pendent
existence, become a prey to foreign tyranny and the Italian
workmg people will kx placed under a double despotism.
There is only one way to save Italy from this situation
in which the clique of p d t e s and reactionaries, devoid
of any national feeling, rob, enslave and ruin the country.

Growing Resistance to Mussolini's
Crimiaal War
There is only one way to avert the catastrophe facing
Italy. This is to sever the war pact which has made Italy
the vassal of Hitler Germany and actively resist the senseless waste of Italian blood and Italian wealth in the war for
alien interests. Such is the first and basic point of the
national program of d o n at the present moment, such is
the chief aim which the national front of struggle against
Mussoliii must sct itself.
But this aim can be achieved only by uniting in struggle
every one who understands the need of overthrowing the
fascist regime by a wide popular movement in the name of
the saIvation, honor and future of tbe country.
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Even those who in the p a t were misled by the fascists'
mtiod demagogy can no longer fail to see that the path
of the fascist regime and the path of ,the Italian nation lead in different directions, that Mussohi is the
executioner of the I t a h nation and that his corrupt, incompetent and greedy clique must be swept away by popular wrath so that Italy might live and win p-,
pras&ty and fre6dom.
To what extent Italy's present position is favorable for
the establishment of a wide national front of struggle
against fascism may be seen from the dissatisfaction and
spirit of opposition to MussoIiniTspolicy, from the undercurrent of resistance to the government's war measures,
which is more or less opedy manifested among d sections
of the population.
Thus,for instance, the monarchist-minded oficws are
indignant at the penetration of Germans into the army,
navy and air force and the removal at Germany's demand
of prominent military leaders beginning with BadogIio,
Grazbi, Pricolo and others.
Catholic circle are repelled and indignant at the social,
offidd adaptation to the Nazi race theory. Even in bourgeois circles one often meets with open criticism of Mussolhi's foreign policy. Whole groups consider that the
victory of Great Britain and the bloc of democratic powers
would be most desirable for Italy's economic future.
These bourgeois group are impded to opposition first
and foremost by the realization that the very future of
Italy as an industrial power is threatened by Hider's plans
of %xonstruction of Europe."
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Until r e a d y Italy's whole industrial &fiewas b e d
on the import of the necesary raw materisk There wodd
be no place for such an industry in Hider's "new" Europe
and Italy would be reduced to the role of an agrarian
appendage to Germany and deprived of economic and consequentIy of political independence. The national traditions and hatred for G e r m imperialism which presentday Italian fascists themselves kindled during the first
World War fan the strong opposition currents, particularly among the intellectuals, students and young generation in general.

Disintegration at the Front and in the Rear
Only recently the fascist ringleaders boastfully maintained that they succeeded in converting the fascist youth
in the devoted Musolini guard. Today they aavse the

young generation of indifference, passivity md ;hence
of any enthusiasm in ~uryingout the tiash of the fascist
regime. The youth no longer tolerates open domineering.
It is &ginning to rebel against fascism for it is repelled
by the disaepancy betmen the fascists' words and deeds,
between the interests of the Italian people and Mussolini's

policy.
Still very subconsciously, the majority of the Itdian
youth are beginning to look for new paths. They are kginning ta understrrnd that theirs is a task of saving their
generation from a regime which has covered itself with
disgrace by its monstrous treachery to national interests.
Various opposition trends are kginning to become ap24
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parent within the F d t Party itself. Undoubtedly there
is much ideologid and political confusion here. But indignation at the disgracdul fdure of Muswlini's policy,
the cohpse and loss of his " A f r i m Empire? at the wrruptioll which reigns among the higher-ups in the state
and parq apparatus, impels many of the Fascist Party
itself toward the illegal gr~upswhich are springing up,
calling themselves the "Fascist Reformers."
These groups advance the slogan of "a new march on
Romew or in other words a popular movement against
the government. They try to establish contact with tbe
clandestine anti-fascist organimtions. It is not &den&
that ktween Mussohi md several leading lights in the
faxist party there have been Mereqcs from the very
first day of the war. O n three d o n s M m l i n i had to
replace the semetary of the Fascist Party and the last
change was amompanid by very sharp struggle of various
cliques and group.
Mwsolini ousted over one-third of the members of the
corporation council. H e was compelled to instruct all lod M s t organktions to
out the gCpurgeH
in the
party in order to weed out defeatists, personq CChostile
to
the regime," etc.
.Inthe past fascism more than once found support for
its reactionary policy among the peasant mases. Today
the position ia the Itdian countryside &ords pd&1y
favorable opportunities for setting up a national front of
struggle against war and the Mussolini tyranny. The
resistance of the p m t s , who are outraged by the regime
of requisition, arbitrary d e of monopolist organizations

-
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and dispatch of foodstuffs to Germany, has become wellnigh universal. The peasants conceal grain stoda and
even prefer to destroy them rather than surrender them
to the requisition commissions.
According to the o f f i d admission of the fascist authorities, the peasants at Liguria destroyed no less than
one-fifth of all crops. Even greater has been the Miberate
destruction of wheat, particularly in Centrd Italy.
The government has resorted to threats and mass
reprisals. At Villa Nova, a small village in the Piedmont,
forty peasants were arrested on charges of destroying or
c o n c a h g provisions subject to requisition. Similar reports are at hand from hundreds of other villages. Concealing foodst&s which should be turned over to the authorities is punishable by death. But the utter collapse of
fascism's food policy, its total disaediting in the eyes of
the wide masses, poor and middle peasantry, as we4 as the
eyes of part of the rich peasants, has led to a situation
whete threats and reprids fail to achieve their purpose.
The soldiers constantly receive letters from home cornpIaining of the requisition of foodstuffsand the humiliation at the bands of the fasast officials. This contributes
in no small share to the demoralization of the army and
prepares ever more favorable ground for propaganda in
favor of desertion.
It is not accidental that the fascist government was mmpelled recently to issue a decree threatening death for the
sale or exchange of food for firearms and explosives. The
soldiers, and not infrequently the fascist militia, sell their
arms or bring them to the active anti-fascist groups in the
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town and village who feel that the time is nearing to settle
accounts with the hated tyranny.

The Growing Gu;e&

Movemen%
Against the Fascist Regime

Following the annexation of Slovenia and the Ddrnatian seaboard of Croatia, a new element entered into
I t a h life. By this annexation MwsoIini sought to d a y
the more die-h&d nationalists. In practice, however, he
only produced in Italy a center of -open armed struggle
against the fascist occupation, and moreover a center which
is very dangerous for fascist d e .
In these regions the guerrilla movement is developing
quickly and is deeply penetrating those districts of Italy
proper that are populated by the Slav m t i o ~ t s .The
Slav and Italian workers in mercury md in the coal mines
around Idia are sabotaging, the soldiers are deserting from
the army and anti-fascist groups in Trieste and Gorizia
are joining sides with the guerrillas. The whole Polyaaska V d e y district bordering the d basin is controlled
by guerrillas.
In December of last year 7 1 gucrda fighters and participants in the antitifaxkt movement of this district were
placed on trial in Trieste. Five were sentenced to death
and the remainder to severe punishment-to thirty years
imprisonment. They were accused not only of resurrecting
clkdestine anti-,fascist organizations, active propaganda
in the m y , spreading anti-fascist publications, but also of
such acts as blowing up powder plants at Pizenw and
Bologna and the gun powder dump at Klam.
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Those explosions destroyed d w y p s , mar- machine gus and 1,000,000 rifIe d d g a The &
were also charged with organizing thc explosion of a
at Amoldstein on the Ital&man
frontier and
s h k acts of destruction. In vain the fascist press tried
to depict the a m d as "foreign agents." Among them
wcre rcprestntativa of aIl political amen& in Idy, from

bridge

to Communi8ts. They indudcd young and old
students and workers, I t d h and !Uavs. The trial i d f ,
with which Mussolini hoped to intimidate the opposition,
afforded the Italian people a good m p l e of unity and
active struggle of all trends of the anti-fascist movement
centered on the common aim of extricating Italy from war
and overthrowing Italian and German fascism by destroying their war machine from within.
Those intrepid men who with arms in hand taok the
field against the fascist regime and war, Italiaas and Slavs,
operating in guerrilla detachments along the whole of
M y ' s eastern brder, are the true continuers of the great
national traditions of Garibaldi's legions. They show the
Itdim people the path to salvation. Only by choosing
this path will the Italian people be able to obliterate the
shame of f d s t tyranny and d dependence on Germany, the shame of the robber war against the Soviet
Union and of the barbarian regime of hunger and temr
which the jackal Mwsolini has foisted on Greece and the
other Balkan countries.
These valiant fighters show the whole I t a h people
the path of Italy's salvation from the catastrophe toward
which the fascist criminals are dragging it. Consequendy,

liberals
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favorable mnditions exist in Italy for the development
of a wide nsrtiod front of struggle to overthrow the
f&t

regime.

Italy's Rond to Freedom and Independence
There are individual groups of determined men who
are boldly &g
up the struggle and finding the forms
for this smgg1e dictated by the present situation. But the
decisive requisite for a successful struggle, a requisite not
yet attained, is to bring into motion and into action the
mass of workers, of the industrial proletariat and agricultural proletariat which form the grim and decisive
force.
This is what the fascists fear more than anything else.
They try to take several measures to hinder the upurge
of the working class. They are exiling w o r h who in the
past took sn active part in the anti-fascist struggle. Whole
factories are being removed from the industrid centers to
the countryside. The workers are being driven to Germany where the bamcks and the barrack regime and the
constant surveillance of spies and Gestapo agents await
them. AU of these measures annot and must not hinder
the activity of the working class. The traditions of struggle against the unjust imperialist war are still alive in the
hearts of the Italian ~orkerswho in 19 I7 erected barriades in Italy's towns and in 19 19-20 wrested from thehands of the reactionary government weapons prepared
for intervention against the young Soviet Repubfic
The social demagogy of the Italian fa&sts has not
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extinpished in the working mnsses of Italy their hatred
for a regime which destroyed their organizations, deprived them of rights and surrendered them, armless and
d e f m e h , to the capitalist magnates.
Tbe I&n working class nee& all progressive elements in every small and krge factory, in every center
of agriculture, to abandon their state of passivity, their
stand of wait and see, and immediately with all possible
energy and every conceivable means to set about mwecting the illegal anti-fascist organizations, which would be
able to prepare, organize and lead a widespread move-'
ment of the proletarian ,passes in town and d h g e .
For the working class of Italy this is as essential as
bread, air and sun, The joint manifesto recently issued
by the Ie-p
of the Communist Party of Italy,
Socialists and democmts of the "Liberty and Justice"
movement, undoubtedly marks a forward step toward the
correct politid orientation and toward establish& unity
and restoring the vanguard of the anti-fascist organizations.
But this is only the first step. It will remain o b r e
unless the correct politid line of the manifesto is accompanied by widespread mass activities and by establishing
firm and broad anti-fascist organizations. To wait under
these conditions is tantamount to committing a &me
against the ItaIian people and its future, against the working class, against the masses who q u i r e d a y - t d y
politid leadership.
This l d r s h i p is necessary in order constantly to resist
fascism's war machine, which oppresses the masses, in
30
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with the Itdim wwkbg &usI peasanhy,
bourgeoisie of the &ties, the intelligentma
men those elements of the burgeokie who are stU capable of regding the interests of the nation above rhe
egoistic W t i o n s of ask. The Italian peapie must
arganize and unite their forces, They must: strive that
t h & v a i a b c h a r d , r h s y m w t ~ b t h e r r i m i n r l ~ o f,:p
the f&
ban&. The duty of the dags conscious and
intrepid smti-fdsts is to act as a lever mising the maws.
.-Theirtask is to raise into the s-Ie
thost who with
hour .samore k l y the need to s h a e the fetters af
vassal dependence on Geman impehlim and the chains
of f&st t y m y in order to mgm the Italian ptqde
the p
w Monging to them ainong the independent and
free nations of E q I
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